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ABSTRACT
A compressor stage consisting of a 1500 ft/sec tip speed rotor, a
variable camber inlet guide vane, and an adjustable stator was tested with
undistorted inlet flow at several inlet guide vane and stator settings.
The objectives of the tests were to obtain blade element data and to evalu-
ate the effectiveness of the variable geometry blading at several key points
in an operating envelope typical of a Mach 3 turbofan engine. The overall
performance and the blade element data obtained at three principal IGV/
stator schedules at 50%, 70_0, 80%, 90%, 100%, and 110% design speed are
presented in two volumes.
This volume, the second of the two, presents all the overall perfor-
mance data and tabulations of blade element data obtained in this program.





APPENDIX A - Symbols
APPENDIX B - Overall Performance Data Based on Fixed
Instrumentation

















Overall Performance Based on Fixed Instrumentation
Simulated Listing for Symbolic Identification of
Column Headings
Listing of Blade Element Performance 0/0 IGV/Stator
Schedule
Listing of Blade Element Performance 20/4 IOV/Stator
Schedule



















De sc ri pti on
Annulus or streamtube area
Chord length of cyllndrical section
Enthalpy - equivalent static pressure rise
coefficient
C h =
2gJ Cpt 1 71 - - (I122 - U12)
vl 2
Static pressure rise coefficient,
P2 - Pl
C =
P Pi - Pl
Specific heat at corlstant pressure
Diffusion factor:
V_ r2V62- rlVs1
Droto r = 1 - Vq + 2P" <; V_
V 2 rlVs1 - r2V82
Dstator = 1 - _1 + 2_ _ V 1
Acceleration due to gravity
Incidence angle, difference between flow
angle and camber line angle at leading
edge in cascade projection




































Total or stagnation pressure
Static pressure
Radius
Mean radius, average of streamline leading-
trailing edge radii
Spacing between blades






Displacement along compressor axis
Flow angle, angle whose tangent is the ratio
of tangential to axial velocity
Air turning angle, 48 = 81 - _2
Blade-chord angle (stagger), angle in
cascade projection between blade chord
and axial direction
Ratio of specific heats
Deviation angle, difference between flow
































Circumferential displacement about compressor
axis, Figure 2(c)




Angle between tangent to blade meanline
and tile axial direction
Solidity, ratio of chord to spacing
Camber angle, difference between angles
in cascade projection of tangents to camber-
line at extremes of camberline arc
Total pressure loss coefficient
! -- I
Rotor, _' P2id P2
Pl - Pl
Stator P1 - P2
and [_ -
IGV Pl - Pl

































Downstream measurement plane (Table Vl)
Edge of blade




Nose portion of inlet Guide Vane
Polytropic
Measurement Plane - (Figure ll)
Tip at Station 1.O










OVERALL PERFORMANCE BASED ON FIXED INSTRUMENTATION
The stage overall performance, rotor and stator performance, and
rotor performance for each test point are presented in Table VII which
is repeated here from Volume I for convenience. Tables VII(a) and VII(b)
are arranged in an ascending order of speed, at each speed in an ascending
order of total pressure ratios. For each IGV/stator schedule, Table VII(c)
has been arranged in an ascending order of speed and at each speed in an
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APPENDI X C
TABULATIONS OF BLADE ELEMENT DATA
The blade element data for the three blade ro_s are presented in
Tables IX, X, and XI for the three IGV/stator schedules of O°/O °, 200/4 ° ,
and 40o/8 ° , respectively. Table VIII presents a symbolic identification
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